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The Music of
Doug Lofstrom

Catalogue

The Music of Doug Lofstrom

Biography
Chicago native, Doug
Lofstrom has been
composing prolifically
since the 1970’s, and his
diverse scores reflect his
ongoing involvement in
theater, dance, film and
symphonic music. In the
1990’s, he was composerin-residence for the
Metropolis Symphony
Orchestra and during the
80’s, musical director of
Chicago’s Free Street
Theatre. His works have
been performed by the St.
Louis, Atlanta and
Oregon Symphony Orchestras, and the
Present Music and CUBE chamber ensembles.
His most recent endeavors include
Alakshaya, for Natya Dance Theatre, the
Concertino for Harp and Orchestra,
commissioned by the New Philharmonic
Orchestra and three works for the Evansville,
IN “musictelling” group Tales and Scales,
including The Arabian Nights, Just Beyond the
Junkyard and Jabberwocky. In 2001, Lofstrom
formed The New Quartet, a versatile chamber
ensemble which performs his original music
and arrangements of modern classics, jazz
and world music. He is currently on the
music faculty of Columbia College Chicago,
where he conducts the New Music Ensemble,
which he founded in 2000.

A

doug@douglofstrom.com • 630-901-9828
All color photography by PD DeAndrea.
Catalogue design by Joseph A. Bowlby.

his is an expanded version of what was previously a catalog of
my orchestral music. While most of the material here is still
orchestral, there is additional music for chamber ensembles,
voices, and solo instruments.
Everything in this catalog is available for performance. The
music for voices and smaller ensembles and all scores are
available for purchase; the parts for the larger ensemble pieces are
available for rental. Rental prices are purposely kept low to
encourage more performances. Much of the music here is
represented by excerpts on the enclosed CD. In many cases,
more complete versions of recordings are available on my
website, or can be ordered separately, along with perusal
scores.
I am available to participate in the presentation of my music
in the following ways:
• Conducting concerts of my music with or without additional
repertoire.
• Performance with the New Quartet as a quartet, quintet,
sextet or quintet with symphony orchestra.
• Teaching and performance residencies and outreach in
conjunction with performances.
• Commissions of new original work and arrangements.
This catalog is part of a larger effort to revise and circulate my
music and help the musical community to become more familiar
with it. As more pieces and groups of pieces become available, I
will announce them through my website and updates to this
catalog.
The purpose of this should be obvious. I want to encourage
more performances of my music and a greater familiarity with it
in the mind of the public, not just for the possibility of additional
revenue, but to secure a place for it in the hearts of music-lovers
everywhere.

T

Score & parts rental available from Little Miracles Music
www.douglofstrom.com • lmiracles@aol.com • 630-901-9828
*Selected parts rental from MMB Music, St. Louis, MO 314-427-5660

“A supremely
open, emotional
work...
an impressive
musical debut.”
Chicago
Sun-Times

Orchestral Music
Survivors Symphony (Symphony #1) • (1997) for orchestra
Commissioned by the Association for Death Education and
Counseling and premiered by the Washington Symphony
Orchestra at the Association’s International Conference in
Washington D.C., June 26, 1997. The piece focuses on the
grieving process from life through death, grief and reintegration.
2(1 d pc) 2. 2(1 d bcl) 2: 4.3.3.1: tym, 3 perc, pno, hp, str.
5 Movements Dur: 35 min.

The Woodcarver’s Daughter
(1994) Suite for orchestra
Excerpts from the ballet
commissioned and produced by
Midwest Ballet Theater. This
suite is symphonic in scope
and contains the more dramatic
music from the ballet.
2(1 d pc) 2(1 d eh) 2(1 d bcl) 2:
4.3.3.1: tym, 2 perc, pno, hp, str.
7 Movements Dur: 33 min. or partial
performance.

Recording The Plumed Serpent in 1982.

Prelude & Wedding Scene*
(1990)
Orchestral excerpts from the
opera Two Soldiers

The ominous prelude from the opera introduces a pair of dances
from the wedding celebration that ends Act I. Premiered by the
Westminster Chamber Orchestra.
2(1 d pc) 2.2(1 d bcl) 2: 4.3.3.1: tym, 1 perc, pno(or hp), str.
2 Movements Dur: 10 min.

visit: www.douglofstrom.com

Mirror Dance* • (1991) Symphonic movement for orchestra
Complex dance rhythms and mirror-like structural elements
make up this orchestral piece excerpted from the 1983 collection,
Music for Dancers .
2(1 d pc) 2(1 d eh) 2(1 d bcl) 2: 4.3.3.1: tym, 2 perc, pno, hp, str.
Dur: 6 min.

Variations for Orchestra* • (1991) Symphonic movement for
orchestra
2(1 d pc) 2(1 d eh) 2(1 d bcl) 2: 4.3.3.1: tym, 2 perc, pno, hp, str.
Dur: 8 min.

Specialty Pieces for Orchestra
The Plumed Serpent* • (1982)
Symphonic music for orchestra and jazz soloists.
Ancient and modern Latin-American rhythms and
ferocious jazz improvisations highlight
this mythical history of Mexico.
Premiered by Symphony of the Shores.
Jazz soloists:
Soprano Sax (and/or Trumpet/Flugelhorn),
Piano, Bass, Drums (set)
2(1 d pc, 1 d alt. fl.) 2. 2(1 d bcl) 2: 4.3.3.1: (or 2.2.2 br.)
tym, 1 perc, strings
4 Movements (continous) Dur: 25 min.

The Spirit of Success • (1995)
Music for narrator and orchestra
A piece about the reciprocal nature of life and our connections to
each other, based on the writings of Zig Ziglar, renowned
inspirational speaker and author. Commissioned and premiered
by The Washington Symphony Orchestra with Mr. Ziglar as guest
narrator.
2(1 d pc) 2(1 d eh) 2(1 d bcl) 2: 4.3.3.1: tym, 1 perc, hp, strings
Dur: 20 min.

“An aesthetic risktaker, Lofstrom
straddles too
many categories
to be easily
classified.”
Chicago
Reader

Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra* • (1992 rev. 2007)
Basset clarinet in A or standard A clarinet and orchestra
Composed for John Bruce Yeh of the Chicago Symphony.
2(1 d pc) 2.(no cl.)2: 2.2.0.0: tmp+ 1, pno (opt.), strings
3 Movements Dur: 22 min.

String Orchestra

“Lofstrom has a
great deal of
passion in and for
his work which is
reflected by the
intensity of the
performance.”
Midwest
Record Recap

Concerto for String Orchestra • (1993)
String Orchestra

Concerti

A virtuoso piece for standard string orchestra
Premiered by Symphony of the Shores.
Winner of their Chicago Composer’s Competition.
3 Movements, Dur: 15 min.

Concertino for Oboe And Orchestra • (2006)
Commissioned by the New Philharmonic Orchestra (Glen
Ellyn, IL). Premiered by the New Philharmonic with
Jennet Ingle, oboe, and Kurt Muspratt, conductor.
solo oboe • 2(1 d pc) 1 eh.22: 2.2.0.0: tmp+ 1, strings
Continuous Dur: 9 min.

Concertino for Trumpet And Orchestra • (2007)
Commissioned by the Northwest Indiana Symphony
Orchestra.
Premiered by the NISO with Rick Kirgan, trumpet, and
Kurt Muspratt, conductor.
solo trumpet • 1222: 2.2.1.0: tmp+ 1, strings
Continuous Dur: 9 min.

Concertino for Harp And Orchestra • (2010)
Commissioned by the New Philharmonic Orchestra (Glen
Ellyn, IL). Premiered by the New Philharmonic with
Kelsey Erdahl, harp, and Kurt Muspratt, conductor.
solo harp • 1202: 2.2.0.0: tmp+ 1, strings
Continuous Dur: 10 min.

August Diary* • (1990)
String Orchestra with harp
Excerpts from the larger August Diary collection of
daily compositions from August, 1989.
Premiered by The Ethos Ensemble.
Recorded for broadcast on WFMT Radio.
String orchestra with harp or quartet with bass & harp
4 Movements Dur: 22 Min.

Music for Strings* • (1984)
String orchestra with harp
Performances: Symphony of the Shores,
Indianapolis Philharmonic, Numerous Sextet performances.
Recorded for broadcast on WFMT Radio.
String orchestra with harp or quartet with bass & harp
3 Movements Dur: 13 Min.

visit: www.douglofstrom.com

Works featuring Doug
Lofstrom & the New Quartet
with Orchestra
Doug Lofstrom & the New Quartet is a 5 piece chamber group
playing a wide variety of music. While our format is similar to a
jazz quintet, we draw on our common musical heritage to play
classical, jazz and world music.
Since the group’s formation in 2001, we have released two CD’s
with a third in the works. The latest, “NQ+(x),” features several
tracks with the quintet and symphony orchestra. Other tracks
feature extended versions of the quintet. We are beginning to
perform this music with orchestras around the world. You can
learn more about the group at www.douglofstrom.com.

Violin/Fantasie • (2006)
featuring violinist James Sanders (11:00)
2(1d pc)2.2(1d bc)2: 2.2.2.1: tmp+2: pn,bs,dr: strings
Vocalise • (2006)
featuring saxophonist Michael Levin (9:00)
Selections from Music for Dancers
fl. cl. s.sax. pn. bs. dr. prc. Strings

Sad Song, Euro-Bop
Mirror Dance (also for large orchestra)
Call for a repertoire list of the New Quartet as a quartet,
quintet, sextet or quintet with symphony orchestra.
630-901-9828 www.douglofstrom.com

Celtic Music Series
Doug Lofstrom’s arrangements of
traditional Celtic music can serve as the
focus of an evening of traditionally-based
symphonic music either for St. Patrick’s Day or just to celebrate
Irish-American Heritage.
Jigs & Airs 9:30
2(1d pic)21eh221cbn*•4331• tmp+2*• hp• pn*• strings
*opt: pn, cbn, 3-7 perc. whistle, hammered dulcimer

Irish Suite #1 (“Celtic Morning”) 7:00
2222•4331•tmp+2•hp*strings
same as above w/ trad. soloists
2222•2200•tmp +1 strings w/ or w/o trad. soloists

Irish Suite #2 (“Rocky Road to Dublin”) 6:15

L to R: Leandro Lopez-Varady, Sarah Allen, DL, Michael Levin, James Sanders

visit: www.douglofstrom.com

2222•4331•tmp+2•hp*strings
same as above w/ trad. soloists
2222•2200•tmp +1 strings w/ or w/o trad. soloists

“I have only one
criterion for
including music in
the New Quartet
repertoire: I have
to love it – I gotta
be obsessed with
it!”
Doug
Lofstrom, from
a WBEZ radio
interview

Chamber Orchestra and
Chamber Ensemble
Music for Dancers • (1983)
Music for chamber orchestra and jazz soloists.
Excerpts from the 1983 collection, Music for Dancers.
Several alternate movements can be substituted for any of the
original six. Premiered by the Ethos Ensemble.
fl, cl (d alto & sop sax), tpt (d flg) pno, syn, bs, dr. strings
6 Movements, Dur: 25 min.

Walking, Running, Standing Still • (2006) Semiimprovisatory concert piece for chamber ensemble.
Commissioned by the CUBE contemporary ensemble.

Sean O’Dwyer of the Glen (air & set dance) 6:30
2222•2200•tmp +1• strings w/ or w/o trad. soloists

I Wonder What’s Keeping My True Love Tonight 5:00
Traditional Irish Ballad for alto voice
1112•2000• strings w/alto voc.

2 versions: Jazz soloists: alto or tenor sax, bass, dr set, fl, ob, cl(d bcl), piano
Jazz soloists: alto or tenor sax, bass, dr set •112(1d bcl)0•
0000•1prc•pno•strings
Continuous Dur: 15 min.

Arch • for chamber orchestra. (2002) Premiered at Columbia
College, Chicago.
fl(d pic), ob, cl, perc., piano, strings
Continuous Dur: 12 min.

The Kerry Dance 4:30
2222•4331• tmp+2 • hp • strings
w/opt. alto voc., highland pipes, trad. Band

When Irish Eyes Are Smiling 3:30

Jabberwocky Variations • chamber ens. and narrator (2001)
Based on the 1997 Tales and Scales “musictelling” piece,
“Jabberwocky”.

2222•4331• tmp+1• hp • strings w/alto vc. or audience singalong.

fl(d pic), alto sax (d cl), bass trombone, 2 perc, narrator. Dur: 25 min.

Celtic Ballads • for chorus and chamber orchestra (2010)
Based on poems by Frances Brown and John Francis O’Donnell.

Oceanwalk • for chamber orchestra (2004)

SATB chorus • 1011(ssx)1(tsx)0 • 0210 • tmp+1 • pno • strings
2 movements Dur: 12 min.

“His gifts as a
composer really
sparkle... this
work bespeaks a
broad imagination
coupled with an
acute sense of
control and
transition.”
Illinois
Entertainer

1011(bcl)1(tsx)0 • 0000 • tmp+1 • pno • strings.
Dur: 6 min.

visit: www.douglofstrom.com

String Quartet #2 (1998) • Premiered by the Revolution
Ensemble (1999)
Toccata • For solo harp • Performed and recorded by Marcia
LaBella. (1987)
Hawk! • for unaccompanied violin (1985) Premiered at New
Music Chicago Festival 85 by Kamila Wojciechowska. Performed
and recorded by Katherine Hughes and Elizabeth Matesky. Dur:
11 min.
“Consummate
musicianship and
superb creativity
Music for Dancers • selections for piano solo (1983)
Six movements from Music for Dancers arranged for piano by Bob flowed from the
first note to the
Mather.
last encore.”
Sylvia
Wallach-Motin
Prelude • for flute & harp. (1997) Dur: 4:00

On the Riverbank • for chamber orchestra (2008)
1011(tsx) 0 • 0000 • tmp+1 • pno • strings.
Also simplified version for string orchestra with piano.
2 Movements Dur: 6 min.

South American Dances • for chamber orchestra (2004)
Commissioned by the Robert Morris Ensemble for broadcast on
WFMT radio.
101(d.Ssax)0 • 0000 • 1prc • pno • strings 9:00.

The “Junkyard Concerto” • for flute & chamber orchestra (2007)
Based on 3 movements from Just Beyond the Junkyard,
written for Tales & Scales in 2004, this piece features flute
with optional “junk percussion.”

Music Theater & Dance

Just Beyond the Junkyard • Commissioned by Tales & Scales.
(2006)
Premiere: Evansville, IN. Orchestral version premiered by Oregon
Symphony.
The Arabian Nights • Commissioned by Tales & Scales. (2002) A
theatrical tour-de-force based on three tales from The Arabian
Nights. Orchestral version premiered by Evansville (IN)
Philharmonic.
Jabberwocky • Commissioned and premiered by Tales & Scales
(1996) Based on the Lewis Carroll poem. Orchestral version
premiered by Columbus (OH) Symphony.

flute, clarinet/bcl, percussion, piano, violin, bass 3 Movements Dur: 10 min.

String Quartet #1 (1991) • Premiered by Columbia College
Chicago New Music Ensemble String Quartet. New Music
Chicago Festival (2006)
visit: www.douglofstrom.com

The three pieces written for Tales & Scales are each about 45
minutes long and are performable by the Tales & Scales quartet,
or by the quartet with symphony orchestra. Contact Tales & Scales
for performances.
1-800-644-6483 • www.talesandscales.org

The Ugly Duckling • One-act Musical (2001) Premiered at
Columbia College.

Vocal Music

Road Song • Two-act Musical w/librettist Al Day (1994)
Premiered at Columbia College.

Songs of Tagore • (1998)
An orchestral song-cycle for mezzo-soprano (or baritone) and
orchestra in the tradition of the Mahler song-cycles. The text,
based on poetry of the Nobel Prize-winning Indian poet
Rabindranath Tagore and adapted by Mr. Lofstrom and lyricist Al
Day, starts in the darkness of psychological self-limitation and
proceeds through struggle to the “light of pure joy.”

Two Soldiers • Opera w/librettist Al Day.
(1989) Premiered at Univ. of IL, Chicago,
March, 1990. See accompanying material.
Project! • A musical documentary (1986)
Composed for Free Street Theatre with
librettists Patrick Henry & Tricia Alexander.
Project! had over 200 performances and
toured the UK twice.

2(1 d pc) 2. 2(1 d bcl) 2: 2.2.1.1: tym, 2 perc, pno, hp, str.
4 Songs, Dur: 25 minutes.

Celtic Ballads • for chorus and chamber orchestra (2010)
Based on poems by Frances Brown and John Francis O’Donnell.
SATB chorus • 1011(bcl)1(ssx)1(tsx)1 • 0210 • tmp+1 • pno • strings
2 movements Dur: 12 min.

Long, Long Ago – songs from Early America (2009)
A Civil War-era cantata featuring arrangements of songs popular
before and during the Civil War.
SATB chorus • 1011(tsx)0 • 0000 • tmp+2 • pno • strings
Also SSA with above orchestra.
Continuous Dur: 12 min.

“No visiting troupe
- not the Royal
Danish Ballet, not
the Red Army
Chorus - has
electrified a
Kennedy Center
audience quite the
way the fired-up
cast of the
musical “Project!”
did at
Wednesday’s
opening”
Chicago
Tribune

Choral Interlude – from the opera Two Soldiers (1988)
Based on choral music for the opera with additional material
detailing the conflict between Russia and Germany in WWII.
SATB chorus w/tenor & baritone soloists.
2(1d pic)2(1d eh)2(1d bcl)2• 4231•tmp+2•pno•strings
Continuous Dur: 25 min.

Lullaby • (1995) For Soprano & chamber orchestra.
Commissioned by clarinetist Dileep Gangolli and Chicago
Symphony Orchestra violist Catherine Brubaker on the birth of
their daughter, Asha. The piece was premiered in November, 1995
visit: www.douglofstrom.com

by Present Music of Milwaukee, WI, conducted by Kevin
Stahlheim and featuring soprano Kendra Colton. Original text by
Tricia Alexander.
fl, cl, perc, piano, str. Dur: 12 min.

Myths and Accidents • for voice and piano. Text by Edna St.
Vincent Millay and Al Day (2003)
The Madrigal Book • five pieces for a capella chous SATB (1986)
Choral settings of poems by William Blake, D. H. Lawrence,
Dylan Thomas and others.
Be Thou My Vision • arrangement of the traditional hymn for
alto voice and chamber ensemble (2006) from the CD A Gift of
Love by Maggie Girgis.
flute/whistle, oboe/english horn, clarinet, percussion, piano, strings

The Maiden and Her Child • arrangement of the traditional
carol for alto voice and chamber ensemble (2006) from the CD A
Gift of Love by Maggie Girgis.
flute/whistle, oboe/english horn, clarinet, percussion, piano, strings

Music for Christmas
3 Arrangements of popular Christmas songs for baritone and
orchestra:
The Christmas Song • Winter Wonderland • The Christmas
Waltz
2(1d pic)2(1d eh)22 • 4231• tmp+1• harp • strings • baritone voice

3 Arrangements of traditional carols for SATB chorus and
orchestra:
Joy to the World • O Come All Ye Faithful • Go Tell it on the
Mountain
1(d pic)111• 2211• tmp/perc • pno • strings • chorus SATB

visit: www.douglofstrom.com

“The Variations
and Finale unfold
with a majestic
ease worthy of
Beethoven.”
Chicago
Tribune

Two Soldiers
he1989 opera, Two Soldiers was a collaboration between Doug
Lofstrom and librettist Al Day and its creation was supported
by grants from the National Endowment for the Arts and the
Illinois Arts Council. The premiere was produced in 1990 by Free
Street Theater at the University of Illinois, Chicago.
Set against a backdrop of world conflagration in the 1940s, Two
Soldiers explores the themes of destiny and choice, of survival and
enlightenment. It follows two very different soldiers, one Russian
and one German, through their wartime experiences. The
characters engage in deep struggles of conscience as national
loyalties oppose spiritual values. As the story unfolds, it becomes
clear that amid war and chaos, the reality of brotherhood survives
for each of them and each finds his own resolution.
Throughout, Two Soldiers employs sweeping historical perspective
in a grand opera style. The opera features a large cast (with the
possibility of multiple roles), chorus and orchestra. The action is
framed by narrative choral interludes optionally accompanied by
the projection of documentary film from WWII.
The original orchestration is small, playable by a minimum of
“Bravissimo!”
William Russo, 12 players, more if multiple strings are used.
renowned
1(d pic)1(d eh)1(d bcl)1• 0000• tmp(d prc)•pno• kbd• strings• chorus SATB
composer
In anticipation of future performances, the opera is being revised

T

and rescored for full orchestra:
2(1d pic)2(1d eh)2(1d bcl)2• 4231• tmp+2• pno• strings• chorus SATB

Upcoming Two Soldiers anniversaries:
2014 – 25th anniversary of its creation
2014 – 75th anniversary of the start of WWII
2014 – 100h anniversary of the start of WWI (though Two Soldiers
takes place in WWII)
2015 - 25th anniversary of first performance
2016 - 75th anniversary of America’s entry into WWII
2016 - 75th anniversary of the events detailed in Two Soldiers
2019 – 70th birthday of the composer & librettist
2019 – 80th anniversary of the start of WWII, etc.
Three Acts with one or two intermissions Dur: approximately 2 hours.

Discography
Orchestral:
Soliloquy - The Woodcarver’s Daughter (excerpts) - 2006
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra, Sean O’Boyle, cond.
ABC Classics (Australia) ABC 476 7929
Music… Doug Lofstrom (LP) – 1984
The Plumed Serpent, studio orchestra and soloists conducted by DL.
Excerpts from Music for Dancers and an early version of Violin/Fantasie
with Mark Feldman as soloist. Little Miracles Music
With the New Quartet (produced, composed, arranged & performed):
NQ + (x) - New Quartet with orchestra and guests - 2007
Emphasis Entertainment Group EMCD 3018
One Voice – 2004
Emphasis Entertainment Group EMCD 3014
With Trillium (co-produced, arranged & performed):
Crossing the Stream – 2009
Little Miracles Music
The Moody Leprechaun – 2006
Little Miracles Music
Over the Waterfall – 2005
Little Miracles Music
With Mim Eichmann (co-produced, composed, arranged & performed):
Wander Down Beyond the Rainbow - 1999
Emphasis Entertainment Group EKCD 5005
With Rich Corpolongo & Paul Wertico:
Spontaneous Composition (LP) – 1982
Spoco Records
With 2K (co-produced, composed, arranged & performed):
Lo Life Hi Tech – 1997
Musefx Mfx 1002
And many other recordings – as producer, performer, composer/arranger beginning in 1980.

For audio and pdf samples of many of these works, visit:
www.douglofstrom.com
To order contact:
doug@douglofstrom.com or call: 630-901-9828

